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attempt, was made 
P An undertaker se- 
veyanees to take the 

• meunière to the church, but 
services were in progress pick- 

eiled the drivers of hearse and 
to desert under threats of vio

lence. —
iSeveuty-five fnnèrals were scheduled 

for. today, some of them were post
poned in the hope th»t the strike would 
be settled. In other cases the bodies 
were carried to the cemeteries in under
takers’ wagons only. The presence of a 
large police guard prevented strike sym
pathizers from attacking a funeral to
day, when a hearse canwing the body 
of Mrs. Mary Kucera, followed by a 
long processeion of Carriages started to
ward the Bohemian cemetery. While 
the police stood guard about the hearse 
union pickets and strike sympathizers 
crowded the street and threatened vio
lence to the non-union drivers of the 
carriages and,hearse.
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: BSiSe• .1 Term 53Unfavorableequal In Archef °4f arti ^
has^very kindly given a third prize to'lte

felling. Upper School—Spencer I.
SpelHng, Lower School—Barnes I. tij
Becltatlon, Upper School—Pitts.
®0<dtatlo», Lower School—Turn*#.'!’ n
Arithmetic—IP hair.
Composition—Busk.
History—Pitts,
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percentages. Hill is especial
ly worthy of commendation, with 86 per 

McQaade h»8 mn him closely 
With 92, I have decided to give two prizes 
ÎM- ™?rk o< my appreciation of their et- 
yorts. I am only sorry I cannot give each.
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in aK " P'i: 'mmI, K,Number of Skins the Reports of the Examiners And 
List of Successful 

Pupils.
Low Price For 

Cape Horn Pelts.
Sale— Nollem e

I (From Thdiadey1» Defly;)
1 At the annual sale of sealskins held 
in (London yesterday the price realized 
for the heater part of the pelts taken 
.by the fleet of schooners which sailed 
from this port, amounting to some 
10,000 skins taken on the British Columr
bia Coast,aüopper Islands and in Behring ™T_.
Sea, declined 15 per cent in comparison T, FOB A BAp COM).
(with the pride -received last season. The “ 7°". aJ>a.d cold you need a 
skins brought on an average of $15.53. like Chamber-
compared with an average of $17.50 for }?m 8 Remedy to loosen and re
skins received last season. Of the catch : „6 a.n“ to allay the irritation and

inflammation of the throat and lungs. 
The soothing and healing properties of 
this remdy and the quick cures which it 
effects make it a favorite everywhere, 
For sale by all druggists and dealers.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A large and fashionable gathering aesem- 

bled at ‘‘The Laurels,” on Belcher street, 
last evening at the invitation of Mr. and 
htra. Lalng to attend the closing of the 
Christmas term of the school.

His Honor the Lleut.-Oovenior, presided 
and was attended on the platform by the 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, the Ven. Arch
deacon Bcrlven, the head master and staff 
of the school.

The musical programme was Interspersed 
with recitations by the boys, all of which 
were most creditably rendered, after which 
the prizes were distributed by His Honor. 
He dwelt strongly on the Importance of 
writing as a mark of character and as a 
rtetor in obtaining positions In life. The 
Bishop of Columbia endorsed -the head 
master’s remarks as to the value of the 
study of history and classical literature, 
and hoped the day would be far distant 
when these would be eliminated from sub
jects taught. He spoke of Latin and Greek 
ns giving g tone and polish to a boy’s edu
cation, which any number of “ologles” 
would fa» to do..... 6

The Ven. Archdeacon Scrlven followed 
with a few remarks on the examination 
he had Just conducted, and In spfcaklng 
of the Essays shown up, said that the 
three first in merit were the 1-best he had 
ever read.

An amusing farce, “a Model of a Wife,’* 
followed, the parts of which were taken 
by the boys and excellently rendered. 
HEAD MASTER’S REPORT, CHRIST

MAS, 1908.
To the Lord Bishop Of Columbia, Patron 

and Visitor.
My Lord,—In submitting to you the re

port of the school during the past year,
I offer you and our friends on behalf of 
my wife and myself a cordial welcome to 
the Laurels, our new school home, which 
with its extensive snrronhdlngs, is excel
lently adapted for a boarding and day 
school. The Collegiate School has now 
come to be recognized by the province in 
general as a meritorious educational insti
tution, which Is evidenced by the boarders 
we have from such widely separated dis
tricts In the province as Nelson, Rossland 
and Vancouver, and out of the province 
Macleod In Alberta, and Tacoma. Such a 
school Is a benefit to Victoria, because a 
blgh class boarding school, unlike an or
dinary day school, brings pupils from a 
distance and Is an advertisement to the 
city wherein, it is, and therefore the resi
dents should support it from even a selfish 
point of view. Besides, everything possible 
should be done to establish Victoria as an 
educational centre, for which It is pre
eminently fitted. It Is now the educational 
centre, but it will lose thait coveted posi
tron If laxity is shown, for rivals are grow
ing up, and to quote an example, an agita
tion has sprung up, If indeed actual steps 
have not been taken, to found a university 
in Vgncouver.

Our members are well up to the average, 
the roll call this term being 56, including 
19 'boarders. With our increased accom- 
donation we have room for 35 to 40 board
ers. The health of the boys has been ex
cellent, a matter of deep thankfulness.

I am pleased again to report a sound 
moral tone throughout the school, and In 
support of this I may quote part of a letter 
I have Just received from the Rev. Canon 
Hilton, late of Macleod In Alberta, and 
, rector of All Saints, Ladner, B. C.:

Like1 nil good schools, your boys are en
couraged in manly exercises and sports, 
but what struck me particularly during my 
very pleasant visit to the school was the 
behavior and general deportment of the 
boys; stamped on all Was “a young gentle
man. Most hearltly do I recommend the 
school to parents and others Interested in 
the proper training of boys.”

Of our Old Boys, we haove beard good 
accounts of. the work of the two Haning- 
tons at McGill University, one of whom 
may. we hope, becomè a Rhodes scholar; 
ot George Dart, who has passed his exam
inations with honors at the University of 
Edinburgh, of bis brother Hlbbert, on 
board the Britannia, of Harold Hamersley, 
and Harold Jukes at the R. M. C„ Kings
ton, of the two Costpbadies at Guy’s Hos- 
obtalned an open scholarship at Trinity 
pltal In London, ana of Gerald (Potts, who 
University, Toronto. Seven or eight of our 
Old Boys have entered hanks, notably 
Dorrell, who was highly complimented by 
the bank’s manager for his most creditable 
work.

dap°’mDore SabieTa” ^ ^

îrffüri,?™ Spahlsb-American war nurses, 
offering to tire government of Japan 
fffiy-in* Japanese minister at WAek- 
jngton, -tbs services of trained nurses, 
I®018 e.Te_nt °f war with Russia, and
and ffSfi&g eXCeU60t Ünpree8ion 

- feèuul, Dec. 18.—The attitude of the 
Srm-nUH here indicates a possible de
termination to prevent Japan from
o«/ain Korea- The radi- 

mPîS Jspan in possession of 
la??£ iT ? d be 8 ?oneta°t menace. The 
:at„t8ro 18 ,foJ Pressing the matter, and 
has asked for another audience. The 

are xncflned to resent American 
concerning the same, and say 

that the Americans are playing the
JaSP? g*“e’ , The Kusaians do not 
object to Americans coming in and 

,MaI>Churia, but assert that 
opening of Yong-am-pho and Wiju might 
lead to the admittance’ of Japanese. 
They say that Americans now enjoy a* 
large trade with Manchuria, which ex
cept in the matter of flour will largely 
increase m the future, and insist that 
the present attitude of America only iii- 
jures » frmedly customer and aids a 
manufacturing rival.

yester-

«D area of»
Australian Elections2

date0tIC6|ntoh nre?y tbat 60 **** afte- 
CMiiLn ttild ,t0 aVT)ly to the Hon. th» 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
tract JS Î? Purchase the following 
rract of land situated on Kat-en L-Innu 
commencing at a post marked ”F. Parker's

• —Melbourne, Victoria, Dec. 17.—
• The new parliament is constitut- 

follows : In the senate
Z “.«re are six supporters of the
• ministry, while the opposition 
» has thirteen members and the
• (Labor party seventeen. In the
• House the ministry has 27 6up-
2 S?rtrr8L the PPPosition 26, and
• the Labor party 29.

• ed asof a total of about 14;000 skins taken 
by the Victoria schooners a .number of 
smpments aggregating 3,200 skins did 
not reach London in time fof the sales, 
for as was told in these columns some 
days ago, some of the skins were de
layed in transit.
1 The decline in the price realized for 
■the skins taken off Cape Horn and 
the South Shetlands by the Schooners 
-which are operated from Halifax by 
/Victoria sealing men was even greater 
than that in the price of ti 
Sea and Northwest coast — 
average price of about $6 wig realized 
for the Cape Horn skins sold at Lamp- 

yesterday, which ie if considerable 
^yffêtence from that received two years 
iago, when the Cape Horn skins brought 
(about $15. The skins from Cape Horn, 
though, are believed to have included a 
large number which were taken 'out of 
Aeason and were stagy. This is believed 
to have brought down the average price.
1 Although the cables from London tell 
of an average of fifteen per cent less in 
the price for the skins taken in the 
'Northwest Pacific it is thought by local 
sealers tliat had the skins which were 
delayed succeeded in reaching the mar
ket the average would have been in
creased, for some of the best of the 
skins taken in Behring Sea were included 
in these shipments which have missed 
the sale. These skins will arrive, though 
in time for the sales to be held on 
January 17 th.

-------------- 0---------------
EMBEZZLER SENTENCED.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 17.—Word has 
reached the local detective department 
that Mrs. Ellen McKee, the defaulting 
.Irish postmistress, arrested and extra
dited to Ireland, had received the exceed
ingly light sentence of eight months. 
Mrs. McKee embezzled $3,000 from the 
Irish postal denartment.

ZHon!
» forgery.

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. -Price $1; postage 4 cents.
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VERY CLEVER
AS BURLESQUE

F. PARKER.
Kai-eu Island, Sept. 27. 1903.

a reward, as they have all worked 
most willingly and enthusiastically.”

The following promotions have been 
made:

Upper IV. to V.—Busk.
Lower IV. to Upper IV__Martin I.
Third to Lower IV,—Turner, Stoddart, 

Pluder, E. McQuade,
Upper II to Third—Appleby, DeLano, 

Barnes I, Barnes II,
Lower II.

dato°tI>mrJ?ar?by glten mac 60 day« after
m-ts!,oI„Jrntoe?acïLa„PPtt ÏÏk wmksto

?"smofSl oastor frcba8e 160 acres more or 
h^roin.rf 1 ana agricultural land, as 
“cre'aaUer described. Commencing at a
river at Nn ro SOUth 'bank Buckley 
one a2L?'u.W- corner of Iand staked by 
west runnlD* thence south

a <?8’ Freeman claim 80 chains 
^R,t^b0at ,N’ W’ 20 chains, thence back 

to Buckley river, thence 
Initial post.

MOTHERS’ CLUBMprilig|i
Auï Last Night’s Musical Extra va- 

ganza at the Theatre Causes 
Merriment, '

“AT HOME”
sous

I

An Enjoyable and Instructive 
Gathering In the Spring 

Ridge School.
to Upper II, Martin II, Few. 

In conclusion, I wish to tender my hear- 
y- thanks to my colleagues, the Rev. C. 
Bisor Sharp, M. A., Mr. C. H. Jackson,
B. - A., Mr. A. M. Bell, B. A., and Mr,
C. Ueborne, for their loyal support and co
operation at all times In enabling me to 
carry out the work of the school so suc
cessfully during the past year.

I have the honor to remain, My Lord, 
your obedient servant,

J. W. LAING, M. A. Oxford, 
Head Master.

(From Thursday’» Dally.)
Much of “The Head Waiters” comes 

under the head of that fashionable 
adjective, “rotten,” but it has purple 
patches which redeem. As a mirth- 
provoker, it may claim to have held its 
own with almost any of the fun-makers 
that drift in here in a season. The 
music is very pale stuff, and the motive 
is absolutely crazy, if not quite 
existent. - The jokes are somtimes 
risque, while some were simply pathetic 
m their tiredness after their long 
journey from the land of the far-fetch- ’

up said river to- 

à. H. KIDD.Dated October 24, 1908.
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

The Mothers’ Club held a very suc
cessful “at home” yesterday afternoon 
in the Spring Ridge public school. A 
large number of the members and their 
friends turned out, and the visitors in
cluded Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. Archi
bald Ewing, Rev. Mr. Miller, Trustees 
Mr. Boggs and Mrs. Jenkins. Superin
tendent Eaton and Miss Agnes Cam
eron.

A very interesting programme was 
gone through, the Misses Christie con
tributing several excellent duets on the 
guitar and mandolin. tMr. Edgar Faw
cett very kindly gave a violin solo, and 
Miss Breidyford sang twice in a very 
efficient manner. Miss Agnes Cameron 
delighted the company with her remin
iscences of “old- Broughton street 
school,” now, alas, for tender memories, 
a carpenter’s shop. The president, Mrs. 
A. Ewing, who occupied the chair, read 
a very excellent paper dealing with the 
aims and need of the women’s club, 
which was started to bring the teachers 
and parents into closer touch with each 
other, and includes also the bringing 
home to mothers their responsioility in 
the home. The club is interdenomina
tional, and seeks, in various ways, to 
supplement a great lack in modern 
methods of dealing with the young. 
Mrs. McCoy also emphasized the need 
of keeping well to the front the essential 
thing in character building, namely, the 
spiritual.

The visiting clergy and school trustees 
were all given a few minutes to ex
press .themselves, and one and all were 
delighted to find such an institution, and 
all echoed the wish that its efforts 
could be enlarged to include all mothers 
who have children at the public schools.

-Superintendent Eaton, in the closing 
address, expressed the desire to see the 
women of tlife city organized for the bet
terment of the conditions of school life, 
and testified to the influence of the 
Mothers’ Club in this direction. Alto
gether the ladies are to he congratulated 
on a very successful afternoon.

The next regular meeting of the 
Mothers’ Club will be held on the third 
Wednesday of January at 3 p.m., in 
Spring Ridge public school, and all la
dies interested are heartily welcomed. 
The programme for the coming session 
will then be drawn up.

The school was prettily decorated for 
the occasion, and at the close of the 
programme a very excellent tea 
vided for tub guests.

CITIZEN’S ALLIANCE.

S.V.’te ïffi'Æ’â,
pose of combating labor union 
discouraging strikes and lockouts.

------------ o--------:—
UNIQUE FEATURE.

Chicago Dec. IS.—For the first time 
in the history of the United States, so 

as 'ocat records show, a jury com
posed of six women sat on a case be- 
today dge II<more in tlle Juvenile court

£rjunr.ss’ «jv? as
■s.rs, t

less of pastoral and agricultural land as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
P?8Ldîi7en in south bank of Buckley river 
w corn?r of land staked by one R.

thence s* W. along said 
Kidd a claim 80 chains, thence about N W 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley river,' 
thence np said river to Initial cost.

A. BAAR.
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THE EXAMINERS’ REPORTS.
H. M. S. Gramm, iCsqmmalt, B. C.

To J. W. Lalng, M. A., Head Master, 
Collegiate School.

Dear Mr. Lalng: Enclosed yon will find 
the marks of the boys of the upper school 
In arithmetic, algebra and Euclid. In ar
ithmetic a general paper was set and m di
vision I. four boys obtained over 80 per 
ent, Rochfort II., Phalr, Pitts and *W. 
Todd, cm .the whole the paper was very 
well done, but some boys lost marks for 
not Showing up all their work. On alge
bra, a paper of 12 questions was set for 
division 1, and the first six of them formed 
the paper for Divisions II. and III. In 
this subject, Pitts and Phalr show most 
promise.

In Euclid the same arrangement was 
made as In the algebra paper.

In Division I. Phalr Is at the head and 
In Division II A. Spenser and W. Todd ac- 
qnlted themselves with credit, 
whole there has been very steady progress 
since I last examined them, and I am sure 
you must be pleased with the results.

I am, yours very sincerely,
A. J. PARISH, M. A., R. N.

J. W. Lalng, Esq., M. A., Head Master:
Dear Mr. Lalng,—In making my report 

upon the examination which. I have just 
concluded, I have to notice first the very 
excellent work of Todd L, the sole rep
resentative of Form VI. He has made good 
marks in every subject in which I have ex
amined him, and has -the high average of 
08 per cent In all papers.

The three boys of Form V. are but little 
behind him. They hn've nil passed a very 
creditable examination. An are. age of over 
60 per cent has been made also by Busk,

Some of the English subjects deserve n 
Martin I., Spencer fl„ Todd II and Hill in 
Form IV. The last four are in the Lower 
IV., and are very promising pupils, 
special word of praise, notably the -Essays 
gnd the papers of English Literature and 
History. I found great difficulty In select
ing the best Essay for Mr. Busk’s prize, 
and only after much consideration have 
awarded It to his namesake, who Is closely 
run by Martin I., and Todd I. All these 
are really high class Essays. .

On the whole I consider that the school 
has acquitted itself well, and that It does 
great credit to those who are responsible 
for the tuition.

Believe me very faithfully yours,
AUSTIN SCRIVEN, M.A.~

ed.
•But the patter was in tUe mam, good, 

though leagues below that to be heard 
even on an off-night at Fischer’s or the 
Aleazar, where most of the leaders in 
the extravaganza, Messrs. Inman and 
Vincent as Percy and Harold, Negligee 
particularly, seem to have been taking 
a post-graduate course under Weber 
and Field, while Charles Burkhart, 
Izzy Cohen, is clearly an understudy of 
the famous Iky of the ’Frisco variety 
houses—and a very good imitation, tôo.

ihe restaurant sceue was good bur
lesque, but the really clever work was 
done _ to the closing paroxysm, where 

Montreal, Dec. 17.—The C. P R. lhe SIck!>' sentimentality and mawkish 
traffic receipts for the week ending" De- “eroiC6 of the American military melo- 
cember 14, were $922,000; for the same £y8“a f1re taken off in screamingly 
week last year, $824,000. tuuny style, and to the huge amuie-

-----o------------- ment of the house. After that clever
fuc\ P,£|ys as “Shenan- 

ooaJb Held by the Enemy,” “Ordered 
-Ssouttv and some others that make a 
specialty of committing aggravated as
saults upon the lachrymal glands of the 
audience it would be hard to look at 
tuem and preserve one’s gravity.
. The Head Waiters” is not bad fool- 
m.£’an<t at ■all events it achieved last 
mgh-t probably all that its author in
truded, and that was to provide a couple 
of hours of hearty laughter. P

NOTED ROBBER RELEASED.

w\ Dated October 24, 1908.asik
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

f° make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
lor a special license to ent and carry away 
timber from the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted north of the 
Indian Reserve on the east shore of Port 
Harvey, Coast District, thence south sixty 
chains thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west to the shore, thence 
south along the shore to point of commence- 

excluding tha Indian Reserve, 
tr. * . „ _ ALFRED ROY.
Victoria, B. C., 21st November, 1903.

$ f i
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TjOUIIiSIAINiA transfer.as

New Orleans, Deo. 18.—The official 
celebration in commemoration of cen
tennial of the transfer of the Louisiana 
territory from France to the United 
states was begun today. The day’s 
feature was the review by Governor 
,Hea™ aad a party of distinguished 
guests of the French 
warships which have co 
in the demonstration.

I
C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

!
V

id American 
here to assist

On the
learn telegraphyREDUCTION OF WAGES.

' Pittsburg, Dec. 17.—It is reported that 
the wages of the employees of the Cruci
ble feteel Company will be reduced be
ginning with next month and that a 
number of employees are slated for dis
missal.

o
MRS. DRAKE ACQUITTED.

Covington, Ind., Dec. 18.—The jury in 
the Drake poisoning case today return- 
ed a verdict of not guilty. Mrs. Drake, 
the defendant, with tears streaming 
down her cheeks, shook hands with 
each juror. Mr. Drake was her third 
husband. He died under peculiar cir
cumstances, and a post-mortem revealed 
the presence of poison. . This was the 
second trial, the jury in the first 
failing to agree.

--------------o--------------
WAKEFUL CHILDREN.

■For a long time the two-year-old child 
of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N. Tenth, 
street, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
two or three bouts in the early part of 
the night, which made it very hard for 
her parents. Her mother concluded that 
the child had stomach trouble, and gave 
her half of one of Chamberlain’* 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which 
quieted her stomach and she slept the 
whole night through. Two boxes of 
these Tablets have effected a permanent 
cure and she is now well and strong. 
For sale by all druggists and dealers.

We have just made arrangements to have 
a Telegraph Department which will be un
der the personal supervision of an expert, 
who has bad experience in all kinds of tel
egraphing and telephone work.

It will pay you to write for particulars. 
■Box. 514.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd. 

Member B E. A. of Can.

- -o-

PHILIPPINE FRIARS’ LANDS.

'Religious Orders Pleased at Termina
tion of Negotiations.

Rome, Dec. 18.—Considerable excite- 
ment preva’ls in the mother houses of 
the Dominicans, Augustiuians, Francis
cans and Recollects over the announce
ment of the settlement of the friars’ 
lands question in the Philippines. While 
the fact that a settlement -had been ar
ranged was announced to the heads of 
the orders by the Vatican, the orders 
learned from the Associated Press cor
respondent the price, $7.200,000, to be 
paid. The fnars are glad the negotia
tions have been concluded, but they 
think the orders got little for the lands, 
as what they originally asked, $12,000 
000, was, they declare, under the esti
mated value of the lands. The Augnstin- 
îans had their lands transferred to a 
company formed in Madrid bv the M-r- 
ouis Di Comillias. the head of the 
Spanish trans-Atlantic Navigation Com- 
pauy. The Dominicans succeeded in so 
concealing their ownershin of lands that 
the Vatican itself threatened to punish 
them severely for having tried to de
ceive even the ecclesiastical authorities.

now
B.C. STEAM DVB WORKS.

, „ 141 Tates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents' Garments and House

hold Furnishings cleaceu, dyed or pressed 
eunal to new.

one

!
Celebrated Bank Cracksman Given His 

Liberty by Pardoning Board.

„ Chicago, Dec. 17.—James Dunlop, the 
. gentleman bank robber,” the cleverest 
in the world, is again at large. Word 
was received at police headquarters to
day from Joliet to the effect that, 
through the clemency of the pardoning 
board, the noted criminal had been 
given his freedom. Dunlop was first 
brought into prominence twenty years 
ago in connection with the Northampton, 
Massachusetts bank robherv. He also 
figured in the famous Manhattan bank 
robbery m New York.

Take notice that 60 days after date I 
intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked R. H. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 8.) chains, 
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains, 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 040 acres 
more or less.

November 7th» 1903.

>
'

f
m

was pro- R. H. POOLEY.
-eL f|

Could Not Sleep At Night Pacific Line Did Well.—Arthur Piers, 
general manager of the C. P. R., steam
ship lines, speaking in Montreal o£ the 
past season’s business said: “At the 
close of the present season, the first dur
ing which the Canadian Pacific railway 
has operated steamship lines on both 
the ’Pacific and Atlantic, I would say 
that -both fleets here had a satisfactory 
year. Perhaps that on the 'Pacific, ow
ing to favorable conditions, was more 
satisfactory than that on the Atlantic.
During the year the steamers have han- New York, Dec. 18.—Claims thus far 
died the greater portion of the tea and aggregating 8150,000 have been present- 
silk trades. While right along there against Hyrpan Gattle, a diamond 
was a good deal of competition, freight broker who disappeared last July. Bank- 
rates were not affected to anything like juptcy proceedings brought against 
the same extent as they were on the Gattle have disclosed, it is alleged, that 
Atlantic. This naturally tended to al- '"e bad procured from dealers in Araster- 
low a better showing being made, but . m> 'Holland, Utica, N. Y„ and this 
then the conditions on the Pacific are Clt3% diamonds for more than $200,000 
such as will not permit of a direct com-1 on , e memo plan, and had pawned 
parisou with conditions on the Atlantic.” ™Tlch the "?°d9- P«wn tickets show- 

_________— ,n& * fftce value of $37.000 have thus
A Hardy Dog.-Yesterday afternoon h,,t Js =ni'’ ^0,000

■a gentleman was visiting one of the XTOrta stone* cannot be located.
SS'd^aMT*teSer.haaThWptïli2S ARTISTIC ^FORGERIES.

do°gm teTè feVf™ombthefrqo“d^k Many Art Pr°"
of the cruiser to the bottom of the dry uceq m Fans,
dock, a distance of about thirty-five feet. Paris Dec. IS.—Many Americans win) 
buch a fall would be ^nough to end the Visited Paris during the past year pur- 
?J£e ^lves a eftt» but not the dog’s, chased water colors bearing the 
When a eeaman picked the dog up he of prominent artiste, but which 
was stunned. A surgeon of the ship not original, according to the testimony 
Æound no broken bones, so it was de- brought out at the trial of a picture 
ii i. no* *° shoot Mr. Pup. Some of dealer. M. Bureau, a merchant, ex- 
the bystanders suggested that the dog plained that the pictures were purchased 
should be rubbed. This was doue qnçj from an artist named Raynold, and 
m a few minuter he seemed all right. were sold principally to Americans. The

’ —--------- o-------------- pictures were conies of the works of
Was Found Dead.—The body of the famous artists. The art world is close- 

little boy, Keniifield, who was reported *v following the proceedings, and is anx- 
missing from his home in Victoria ious that an example shall be made 
West in yesterday’s Colonist, was yes- in order to stop what is believed to be 
terday morning at 9 o’clock found by a general practice, 
his father, Mr. J. A. ICentfield, in a
hole dug for a telephone or telegraph LADYSMITH NOTES.
pole on Esquimalt street. There was „ -----
about three feet of water in the hole, Church of England Sale of Work Proves 
and the child’s head being immersed, R Great -Success,
death resulted from drowning. An in- ——
quest will be held this afternoon by Cor- Ladysmith, Dec. 18. —(Special)—The 
’ - Hart. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kent- Church of England sale of work, which
(field and a sister are left to mourn his was held in the Odd Fellows’ hail today 

_ Joss- The little fellow was popular was a great success. The hail was 
. !“ ™e community, and great sympathy thronged and a great part of the work 

is expressed for the bereaved parents, that the ladies had for sale was quickly 
llie funeral will take place from the disposed of. During the evening the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna at 1 o’clock visitors were entertained with a splen- 
Sunday afternoon. did musical programme. Captain Dil-

5,,,, , , . Ion deserves special mention, his excel-
Death.—Robt. Irvine, a young lent recitations being greatly appreciated' 

Sa?_ 3£. of a5e' a butcher bv by the audience. The Rev. K. J. Bow-
traae, who was employed at Goodacre’s en sang exceedingly well. Mr Stewart 
butcher shop, was found dead at the with great talent officiated as accom- 
foot of a staircase in the OBurne s House panist. Refreshments were left ingr 8= atass-s E SÏI
Deceased leaves a widow and one child rve«V ove,r bf Mlss Michnei.
and has also living in Victoria c mother, ^aiL Mrs k Bowen S°\n.ae t° MlS’ ^, ir' 
two brothers and six sisters. The fnp- fcidsie ana* ®owen'„Mrs. Jessop, M-s. 
oral is arranged to take place at ’> 30 S and others, all of whom have ex-
n.m. from t-hc parlors of the B ~ C. blblîed c,re.at energy in preparing :tie 
Funeral Fumishins' Company this p ft at- wora* Qn“ in conducting the sale of the 
noon. A coroner’s jury held an in- 8a{?e- ^
quiry into the death vesterdav after- * v-’— , Quinlan, the well-known 
noon, and returned a verdict of “death aenTIst’ has announced his intention of 
fi’om natural causes.” paying regular visits to this town. He

----- o------------ - W)H have his office at Captain DUlons,
NEW 'SOUTH WALES’ WHEAT. whom he has appointed his agent.

Sydney. N. S. W.. Dec. 18,-The of- 
tV’iai estimate of the wheat wield of 
New South Wale» is 28.570.000 bushels, 
an increase of 12.000.000 bnsliels eom- 

’^nb.2îl^ze<'nrd nf the year 1901.
4bont 18.500,000 bushels ar.« available 
for export.

! HOWARD ELLIOTT’S SUCCESSOR.

New York, Dec. 18.—The directors of 
the Ghicago, Burlington & Quincy rail
road today elected Daniel Milliard, of 
the Erie road, second vice-president of 
the Burlington system, succeeding How
ard Elliott, who recently became presi
dent of the Northern Pacific road.

STOLE MANY DIAMONDS.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In- 
t*ud to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
°£ Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked T. E. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence In a northerly direction 80 chains 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 610 acres 
more or less.

T. E. POOLEY.

ill
I ft Victoria West, Dec. 17, 1903.

Dear Mr. Lalng,—I have much pleasure 
In presenting the report of the examina
tion in the lower school. In Form III the 
best average marks were obtained by 
Turner (70). E. McQuade (n9), Finder (64), 
and Stoddart (63). In spelling Stoddart 
obtained 93» Bennet 88; In Divinity, Turner 
87; in Latin, Finder 80; in French, C. Mc
Quade, 90; In English History, Stoddart 80; 
in English. Literature, Bendrodt 88; in dic
tation Stebblns 1; Bennett, E. McQuade 
and Coie 100; In «arithmetic, E. McQuade, 
93: In algebra, E. McQuade 84, In Euclid, 
Turner SO, Stebblns 1; obtained the highest 
marks for Essay, 82, Bennett being sec
ond with 80. the average of marks is again 
excellent. The Divinity papers are very 
good, the dictation papers remarkably good, 
the Essays fairly good, arithmetic excel
lent and Euclid good.

In Upper and Lower II. Forms, the hoys 
show an Intelligent grasp of their term’s 
work, the general average of marks being 
high:

In general average, Barnes I. and Ap
pleby have 76: Barnes II., 69; Peters, 68; 
Parry and Martin II., 62. In English 
grammar, Stirling I. has 80 and Barnes I., 
77. In these forms the work was carefully 
done in the English subjects, the writing 
was legible and neat, and.the general re
sults show individual attention and suc
cessful work on the part of the masters. ’

On Form I., Holden was first in all sub
jects, and Is a boy of good promise, Stirling 
II. being a good second.

I am very faithfully yours.
W. D. BARBER, M.A.

J. W. LAING, M. A.,
Head Master.

m A w<>rd as to certain subjects ot study In 
the school: First and foremost, each boy 
is instructed in the history and doctrines 
of the Bible. The study of English and 
Canadian history is a special factor in 
curriculum.

Many school hoys find the study of his
tory uninteresting. This Is strange. Most 
boys like stories, and like to believe them.
History is a story, and is as nearly true as 
any story can be. But the difficulty In 
following It is due to the fact that it Is a 
very complicated story. It Is always being 
continued in our next,” and It Is some

what bard to grasp the connections between 
the various points.

In spite of the difficulties, there are parts 
or history which are easy enough for any 
one. The lesser tales which help to make 
up the great story are often of the most 
thrilling interest, which appeals most 
strongly to the imagination of a boy. Per
haps the first thing that appeals to him 
Is the personal' element in history—the do
ings of individuals whose lives have largely 
Influenced the course of human events. *It 
Is a short step from Interest in the career 
of indivldnals to Interest In the career of 
nations. One of the most attractive of all 
stories Is that of Alexander the Great. The 
admiration for great quaVtles. great deeds, 
grent adventures, which is latent In every 
young soul. Is aroused by the story of the 
boy who started out to conquer the wrld, 
and wh did It before he was cut off In the 
midst of his years. It Is easy to discover 
the place and value.ot history In any broad 
scheme of education. For history is the 
study of what man is in ttie light of what 
he has been. We can only know what man 
now is by a knowledge of what he has 
done and thought and been In the past.
So we find that history Is the story of 
human progress, and where there Is no 
progress, there Is no history. History is 
often uninteresting to schoolboys mainly 
through the fault of the teacher, but I „ . _
am proud to know that I have in my col- Pans, Dec. 17.—M. Bertillon, the ex
league, Mr. Bell, an excellent exponent of Pert criminologist has organized a new 
history. The study of English Literature system for the detection of criminals. 
*s another important factor, and we fry ’Heretofore photos have been employed 
to Impress upon our boys tbat the noble for the detection of malefactors. Now 
literature of our common English tongue, detectives will be taught to search the 
thî SS??* rIchest* mP8t varied Vteraturc physiognomy for three or four striking 

has evei* produced, the literature features, each of which has a mathe- 
of which every English speaking man and matical 
woman should be proud—is theirs by the 
simplest right of inheritance, and tpat 
nothing tfcould deter them from entering 
into this magnificent birthright and claim
ing it as their

Was All Run Down.«it' oar. Timely Suggestions.
This is the season of the year when 

the prudent and careful housewife re
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be need
ed before the winter is over, and results 
are much more prompt and satisfactory 
when it is kept at hand and given as 
soon as the cold is contracted and be
fore it has become settled in the sys- 
“ almost every instance a severe

may be warded off by taking this 
remedy freely as soon as the first indi
cation of the cold appears. There is no 
danger in giving it to children for it 
contains no harmful substance. It !s 
pleasant to take—both adults and chi’l- 
*Ten, *lke ll- Buy it and you will get 
the best. It always cures. For sale in 
all druggists and dealers.

Had No Appetite.
■if

ii November 7th, 1903.FOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST.W ! In the Supreme Court if Brit sh Columbia.

tem.
coldL ! Mrs. I. W. Warner, Riverdale, R.S., 

Is glad there Is such a remedy as
In the Matter of the Estate of Bernard 

Wenzel, Deceased and Intestate; and la 
the matter of the Official Administra
tor's Act.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Notice Is hereby given that by an order 
of Lhe Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable, the Chief Justice, 
dated the 4th day of December, 1903. I, the 
undersigned, was appointed the adminis
trator of the
named deceased. All creditors of the 
tato of the said deceased are required on 
or before the 4th day of January, 1904, 
to send particulars of their ^claims to me 
duly verified, and all parties Indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 4th day of De 
cember, 1903.

/

-o- estate of the above-
es-CHICAGO DRIVERS 

GO OUT ON STRIKE names
wereIT CURED HER 

AITO WILL CURB YOU.
I Many Livery Stables Tied Up 

and Outrages Take Place 
at Funerals!

j|S WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.m She says : '« I wish to add my testi

mony to the many others who have spoken 
•o highly as to the umailing virtues of 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I was all run

- Chicago, Dec. 18.—Sixteen hundred had n,° aPPetitc.lost all ambition,
livery drivers, backed by every team- Foul.d °ot sleeP much. and had terrible 
stere’ union in Chicago, struck today beadacbe and backache, and my food did 
Nearly 400 livery stables are complete^ °.ot diffOMt properly. I saw B.B.B. adver. 
iy tied up. The decision to strike was bsed, so concluded to give it a trial, think- 
*S5Si ast “‘Slit after four weeks’ of *nK if it did no good it could do no harm, 
fne b^Lier wages and work- But after using one bottle I began to feel
releivtegd *l^Der^-eetmer haTe >eeu better’ and bY the time I had used three
Theelde^aS-isPtoAenkinefre^eSf $2ySa ^ *, w/af“liaS Kke a new person. I 
week. increase of a am so glad there is such a remedy provi-

Drivers of hearses went out with the ded. fo^ suffering humanity, and cannot 
carriage drivers, and as a result tun- Pralae. *• enough for I think there is no 
eral (processions will be curtailed. in. ; vetiicine like it oa the market.”

t A-
1

DR. J GOLLIS BROWSE'S 
CHL0R00YNE

!
DETECTION OF CRIMINALS.

Parisian Expert Proposes a New and 
Infallible System.

- Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 
stated publicly in court that T>r. J. CoHig 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor ot 
Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and lhe regretted to say it had been sworn 
to—Times, July 13, 186.
Dr. J. Oolite Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
'Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Colite »rowne;s UMonxlyne is pie- 
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of Kxrarse Jt would not be tie is 
singularly popular did It not “supply « 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Time*, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is â 
certain
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

•Caution—None genuine without the wordi 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” on tin 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l&d., 
2s. 9d., 4s. Sole manufacturers, J. T. 
Davenport* Ltd.. London.

oner

value. Photographs accom 
gamed by measurements taken under 
this new system will, it is claimed, make 
^ WftÇtteftlIy impossible for an instructed 

own. detective to make any mistake in the
Our examiners this term have been Ven- ^assifacation or detection of a criminal, 

erable Archdeacon Scriven. M.A. the Rev Ltie2^torore the errors made were as high 
W. D. Barber, M. A., who have’examined ??, , per cent» while a trial of M. Ber
the upper and lower school respectively tltlou s liew system has reduced the 
In classics. English, and French, and Mr. errors to one per cent.
A- J. Parish. M. A., R. N„ the naval in- 
structor og H. M. S. Grafton, who has un
dertaken the mathematics of the upper 
fC5°îi' ^ tbese gentlemen we are much 
indebted for their valuable services.

An entrance scholarship for new bovs 
ri” 5e competed for, all being well, on tire 
1904 d8y 0t tbe Ba*ter term. January 11th,

Special prizes have been klndlv givne
fm- ™thMf„OfaîhroSeb001, by yonr L<>rdshlp 
î?LD « Ity; 8 r Henr* Joly for writing, the
Mr c Bnsk of «",Ttln ,tor dritlmetlc,
Mr a d o f kelson for composition.
Mr. F. A. Psnllne for spelling, Mr. Good- 
acre for recitation, Messrs. Htbben for 
r^î!yi Archbntt for music, and Mrs. 
ef. rot e °,a conduet among the board- 
-- T e mn!t °t tbe urizes Is as follows:

Itr^1 ^?bol~r*b'p-rBu*k, average 78.
Form VI—W. Todd.
'Form V.—.Phalr.
Form Upper IV .Busk.
Form Lower IV Martin I.
Form III—Turner.
Form Upper IT —Appleby.
Fttin—Lower II.—Martin II.

:
c*

It,g>L VT
i

cure for Cholera, Dysentery,o
WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—The clearing 
:iouse returns for the week ending De- 
eembtr-’ 17th;. 1003, were $6,024,337; 
for corresponding week 1902. $5402.593, 
»nd for the same period, 1901, $4,287,-

Granby 
Rubbers 

tor Boys 
■md Girls

A rosy, hardy boy or girl will run through 
a pair of ordinary rubbers “in a jiffy.” But 
not GRANBY RUBBERS. They’re hardy 

Joo—tough and strong'—made to resist the 
wear and tear of the irrepressible youngster. 
GRANBY RUBBERS for children are made 
just as carefully—fit just as perfectly —as
GRANBYSformenaod ?

Ii $
!

1 The Baroness Burdett-Coutts Is a stand
ing wonder to London, 
woman is out driving every fair day aud 
often when the weather is so unfavorable 
as to keep much younger women at home, 
for the baroness is a firm believer in fresh 
air. The result is that In old age she re
tains much of her youthful vivacity.
SPENT OVER~~i2oOO DOCTORING.

‘Mr. Joseph Pominviiie, Stillwater, 
Mi mi., after having spent over $2,000 
with the best doctors for stomach trou
ble, without relief, was advised to try 
a box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
(Liver Tablets. He did so, * and is a 
well man today. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

r BETTER THAN A PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
more than pleased with the promut re
lief which it affords. For sale by all 
druggists and dealers, 
it a trial and you art* certain to be 
back, or pains in the side or chest, give

The venerable

.

women.

JJS~JüJS,.
0

m o jMay Be a Caudidate.—Thornton Fell, 
of the firm of Fell & Gregory, is being 
pressed by his friends to present him
self as a candidate in South ward at 
the approaching aldermanic elections. 
•Mr. Fell has not decided as to whether 

1 he will be a candidate

! ■s
Wn Ting-fang, formerly Chinese minister 

to the United States, has been appointed 
vice-president of the newly created depart
ment of commerce in his home government 
It will be his province specially to look I 
after the foreign commerce of China.

'' . ■ -
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